Suresh Kishnani
Director
Ph.: 23388345

D.O. No.1/15/2009-M.II
Dated 07 .07.2010
Dear
Please refer this Ministry’s letter of even number dated 11.5.2010
wherein Ministry has conveyed approval given by DOPT to one time
relaxation in the eligibility criteria for
promotion to the post of
DDG(Geology) from amongst the eligible feeder grade officers on the basis
of the revised eligibility service provided in the proposed recruitment rules
as one time measure. Accordingly, DPC proposal for filling up all 21 vacant
posts was required to be sent.
2.
GSI after a lapse of nearly two months vide letter dated 28.6.2010
(copy attached) forwarded revised DPC proposal for promotion to the post
of DDG(Geology) in GSI for the year 2010-11. After going through the
proposal it is found that the eligibility list attached in the proposal is not
correct as it contains names of only 5 officers out of which one officer has
already retired. Further vigilance clearance has also not been enclosed.
Proposal without vigilance clearance cannot be worked upon.
3.
It thus appears that GSI has not taken into consideration the
relaxation given by DOPT in the eligibility service vide letter dated
30.4.2010.
5.
As per the practice the DPC for the grade of DDG of all the streams are
taken up together by UPSC. Therefore delay in sending this proposal has
derailed the overall promotion scenario in GSI adversely affecting the
function of GSI.

6.
You are therefore requested to expedite the matter and call for the
explanation of the concerned officer for delay in the matter. You are also
requested to furnish requisite information as sought by UPSC vide letter
No.F.1/63(1)/2010-AP.IV dated 10.5.2010 (copy enclosed).
7.
Further it was discussed by Special Secretary with DDG(P) today, a
complete proposal may be brought by you personally on 8th July 2010
alongwith vigilance clearance and ACR completion certificates.
Yours sincerely,
Sd/(Suresh Kishnani)
Sh. N.K. Dutta,
Director General,
Geological of Survey of India,
27 J.L. Nehru Road,
Kolkata-700016

